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Dear Friends in Christ:
Christ is Risen. He is Risen Indeed! During the Easter Season we are called to reflect upon what it
means for us to claim that Christ is alive. I would like to share with you what several saints have said
about the significance of Christ’s resurrection.
An early Church father John Chrysostom, in an Easter sermon that is read by the Orthodox church
every year, wrote:

“Let no one grieve at his poverty,
for the universal kingdom has been revealed.
Let no one mourn that he has fallen again and again;
for forgiveness has risen from the grave.
Let no one fear death, for the death of our Savior has set us free.
He has destroyed it by enduring it.
He destroyed Hell when He descended into it.
He put it into an uproar even as it tasted of His flesh.”

Dr. Munib Younan, Bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Jordan and the Holy Land, reminds
us of what the Lord’s resurrection means to the people in the Middle East who face continuing
violence. As he wrote in an Easter sermon:
“The resurrection reveals how the justice of God is wholly different from the justice of the world.
Where the world insists that death and fear and jealousy and mistrust and deceiving are unavoidable
facts of existence, a culture we must accept and work within, necessary evils which ensure our own
personal happiness, the resurrection proclaims exactly the opposite. By rising from the tomb, Jesus
shows us a new path forward. The Risen Lord has given us a Culture of Life.”
And our beloved Martin Luther wrote during the reformation:
“We must consider that it is ours, that it has to do with you and me. We should not only consider how
the resurrection happened, but that you recognize that it happens for you, as the Lord says in the
words: "Go and tell my brothers!" (Matthew 28:10). There we hear what he intends with his
resurrection.
(continued next page)

(continued)
This is the true teaching of the resurrection: that each person receives the resurrection as his or her
own. For there is a great difference between ‘Christ is a Savior and king,’ and ‘Christ is my Savior
and my king.’ But just how difficult this is, is indicated by the disciples, who scarcely believe that
Christ is raised—not to mention that he is raised for them […] This is our comfort, that Christ comes
forth: Death, sin, and the devil cannot hold him. The sin of the entire world is powerless. When he
appears to Mary Magdalene, one sees in him neither death nor sin nor sadness but sheer life and
joy. ”
As I reflect on what the resurrection means to me, I am reminded of the hope that Christ gives us. In
John’s gospel, the first few words Jesus gives his disciples are “Peace be with you.” The risen Christ
brings peace and life. In moments of chaos and uncertainty, Christ gives us peace. When fear of
death and the unknown come upon us, we know that Christ endured death and returned with the
words “Peace be with you”. When we feel surrounded by sin and guilt, Christ gives us words of
peace and forgiveness. Remember this the next time we share the peace in worship. The risen
Christ is there with us.
Be blessed this Easter season. Reflect upon what Christ’s resurrection means for you.

Mark D. Molter
Community Lutheran Church
Frankford, DE
Child of God, Servant for Christ, Pastor
Office (302) 732-1156
Cell (540) 226-6444
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GOD is a friend who knows all your faults and still loves
you anyway.

God places great importance on words. Please take the
time to meditate on the following phrases, you will be
reminded of GOD'S love, of HIS SON, and of HIS
promises. May these words be a blessing to you and those
who GOD sees fit to place along your path.

It’s not the outlook but the up-look that counts.

May You Be Nourished by These Encouraging Words:

GOD plus one is always a majority.

He who fails to pray does not cheat GOD. He cheats
himself.

Expect great things from GOD. Attempt great things for
GOD.

Even in our messes, GOD blesses.

Stack every bit of criticism between two layers of praise.

Don't tell GOD how big the storm is, tell the storm how big
GOD is.

In trying times, don't stop trying.

GOD doesn't always choose to flatten the mountain, but
HE has promised to help you climb it.
More is accomplished by folding the hands than wringing
them.
When we start kneeling, things start to look up.
HE has his reasons for doing what HE does, and HE will
explain them to us someday.

The heart is the happiest when it beats for others.
Be more concerned with what GOD thinks about you than
what people think about you.

You can accomplish more in one hour with GOD than one
lifetime without him.
The trouble with our praying is we just do it as a means of
last resort.
Sorrow looks back. Worry looks around. Faith looks up.
Sometimes we are so busy adding up our troubles that we
forget to count our blessings.

Hope shines bright in the trenches of adversity.

Most people wish to serve GOD-but only in an advisory
capacity.

We make our own plans, but the LORD tells us where to
go.

It's good to be a Christian and know it, but it's good to be a
Christian and show it.

GOD heals the wound; the surgeon changes the dressing.

Life is not a problem to be solved, but a gift to be enjoyed.

The most important blessing you can give: words that
encourage, hands that help and a heart that loves.

Give all your troubles to GOD, HE will be up all night.

When GOD looks for value, HE assesses what's in the
heart, not what's in the bank account.

IN GOD'S SERVICE

I know GOD will not give me anything I can't handle. I just
wish that HE didn't trust me so much.

Bill Carroll, Council President

The world wants your best, but GOD wants your all.
A day hemmed in prayer is less likely to unravel.
GOD never asks about our ability or our inability---just our
availability.
Do a good deed: meet a need.
Being at peace with yourself is a direct result of finding
peace with GOD.

Council Approves Change in Open Forums
Council has approved a total of two Open
Forums and one Annual Meeting for 2017.
Mark your calendars for our next Open
Forum on June 4. October 1 is the date of
our 2017 Annual Meeting.

BISHOP GOHL’S
EASTER MESSAGE
“Go

quickly and tell his disciples, ‘He has been
raised from the dead, and indeed he is going
ahead of you to Galilee; there you will see him.’
This is my message for you.” So they left the
tomb quickly with fear and great joy… Matthew 28:7-8
They were on their way to the grave after a
death filled with sorrow in the midst of a busy
holiday. Death comes at inopportune times
when we cannot give grief its due. Now they
were at the grave to finish the job of burial and
to cry out their grief. They came to the grave
wishing they did not have to be there, hoping it
was not real, but expecting to find death. Their
memories could not console them now. No
laughter or hope was left. Death had taken
everything from them.
When we don't want to believe, the turned up
sod and temporary marker forces us. Life is
gone. Death is done. The grave has won. We
have been there. We have the scars. We still
carry the pain of the loss.
We come to Easter and its empty tomb
because we too have a past filled with
disappointments, sorrows and dead ends. We
come seeking a future – the future Jesus
promised. We come facing our own mortality
and yet we come seeking more than
comfort. We want life stronger than death.
He has been raised! Now we are challenged to
let go of the pain and memories, of
disappointments and despair, of sin and guilt.
What may seem an unbelievable tale or words
that promise something too good to be true are
real. He has been raised! You will see
him! Easter beckons to us. Hope slaps our
disappointment
in
the
face. Don't
be
afraid. Don't live as the dead among the
living. Don’t be distant from the present hope
that God has given you. You are not on your
own nor are you your own. You belong not to

death but to life in Christ; sin, death, and the
devil have no power here.
This Easter, our first as bishop and synod, pastor
and people; my great prayer and fervent hope is
that we will continue to live into this story, this
resurrection story – and live as if it matters.
What would we look like; how would the church
be different if we took this joyful Easter hope as
seriously as we do the many disappointments,
dead ends, broken promises and death that
confront us each day?
At Easter, we too will make our pilgrimage to the
empty tomb. Let’s not go home the same way we
arrived. Let God’s love astonish and amaze us
one again – and let our fear be swallowed up into
a great joy. We can risk everything for our love of
God and neighbor; everything, for even death
gives way to new life.
This is my message for you. Don't be so busy
with your preparation (Lutherans love Lent) and
celebration (we also love a party) that you miss
the promise of Easter: We are resurrection
people! Let us go with little fear and great joy,
together, to share the good news.

THE DEACONS’ TABLE

Dear CLC Family,
Into the very messiness of life grace penetrates, sometimes quite shyly, at other times with
dazzling boldness, but always accompanied by faith, hope, and love. The grace of God is present
and sustains us when we receive bad news at the doctor’s office, when we wander aimlessly through
grief, when we bear the consequences of bad decisions, when we have a trying day, or when we
experience failure. When all human support fails, His grace carries us. Into nursing homes and
broken homes, into desperate situations and the darkness of sin, the power of His grace dares to
enter, holding out the sure hope of freedom, light, love, and joy.
What we celebrate at Easter is the power of Jesus’ redeeming love! “O death, where is your
sting?” Indeed, Easter is the season of God’s grace shown in the most excellent way! As we
journey through the messiness of life, we see the beauty of Jesus’ love and grace revealed in the
midst of darkness. The power of His love and grace bring freedom and hope. As He carried the
Cross, He carried us and the burden of sin. And as life drained out of Life Himself, Jesus merited for
us the gift of Eternal Life.
As gratitude swells in our hearts for the Passion, Death, and Resurrection of Jesus, let us ask
Him for a special grace this Easter season. Let us ask Him, with humility and trust, for the grace to
be always attentive to His Love. To be aware of the many ways that He pours out His grace upon us
- whether it be in the Church, the doctor’s office, the home, the workplace, on vacation, in the midst
of anxiety, separation, pain, misunderstanding, or the experience of our own brokenness. To know
that He is with us, laboring to love us (just as He did upon the Cross), and so desirous that we would
receive the gift of Eternal Life: this is our hope! And receiving His love and grace is the certain road
to salvation!
With gratitude,
Jim Gelato, OSSD
********************************************************************************************************************************************************
Thank you for all donations of food and money that allows us to continue this mission.
Continued Food Service Needs:
CEREAL - HOT and COLD
CANNED FRUIT and JUICES
GRANOLA and BREAKFAST BARS
CANNED VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
CANNED STEWS
CANNED POULTRY
PASTA
TOMATO SAUCE WITH MEAT
PEANUT BUTTER and JELLY
CANNED LUNCHEON MEATS - SPAM, CHICKEN, CANNED TUNA

If a monetary gift is easier for you, just write “Food Service” on the outside of love envelope and place in
offering plate. Food requests taken Monday thru Thursday 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. only.
Please call 302-732-1156 for an appointment. Dick Riehl, Hans Neas, or Larry Forster

THE DEACONS’ TABLE

Feed God’s People – SUMMER SHELTER & STREET VISITATION MINISTRY
Thank you to all of the CLC disciples who participate in the Homeless Feed God’s People ministry. I am very proud of our church's response (meal
preparation & visitation to shelter and street ministry) associated with these ministries which support the homeless in Sussex County.
In case you are wondering, the CLC statistics for the FEED GOD’s PEOPLE – WINTER SHELTER & STREET VISITATION MINISTRY program
that concluded March 30, 2017 are as follows:
The program lasted 20 weeks from 11/17/16 thru 3/30/17,
95 volunteer opportunities were filled by CLC Disciples,
27 CLC Disciple volunteer dinner cooks & suppliers of lunch & milk were involved in the program,
21 CLC disciple volunteers accompanied Deacon Dave on Street Visitation locations,
3 CLC Disciple volunteer dinner cooks served as back up cooks.
All CLC Disciple volunteer cooks, suppliers of lunches and milk with their spouses were invited to participate in the April 2 nd Appreciation Dinner
held at CLC Luther Hall. We had approximately 38 CLC Disciple volunteers in attendance for the dinner. Pr Eric Snyder and his wife Cherith
Snyder were invited and were in attendance. After the meal, I introduced the Feed God’s People – Summer Shelter & Street Visitation program
and distributed the sign up schedule around the room for an opportunity for the CLC Disciples to select their dinner cooking slots, lunch slots and/or
milk supply slots. Of the 160 volunteer opportunities between 4/6/17 to 9/28/17, we have 78 dinner cooking opportunities with 44 filled leaving 34
openings; and we have 52 lunch and milk opportunities with 42 filled leaving 10 openings. That means we have 27.5% remaining or we filled
72.5% of the slots. Great job!, but we have a bit to go. If you are inspired by the ministry and want to sign up for a dinner, lunch or milk opportunity
the sign-up sheet is in Luther Hall on the bulletin board.
If you are operating on a tight budget and would like a reimbursement for the amount you spent covering the food purchased for preparation for a
Thursday night, retain your receipts, put your name on them and turn them in to Deacon Dave or Pat Carroll for reimbursement.
In case you are not aware, every Monday or Tuesday Deacon Dave sends out email reminders to all CLC disciple volunteers who are involved in
that Thursday’s cooking/delivery day. The email reminder also includes the dinner recipe and lunch recipe which is scheduled to be prepared for
Thursday. Deacon Dave also identifies any revisions to the written recipe(s) you may hard copies of for Thursday. You might ask, “Why are there
changes?” The changes are necessary based on the number of people we anticipated we will be feeding on Thursday night; cold/wet night less
residents tend to come out, a warm night more residents tend to come out.
Since the Rehoboth shelter that were operational during the winter months is about to close end of April ALL of those residents who were taking
advantage of sleeping in the overnight shelter, will be forced back into living on the streets. That usually means more residents living in tents in
undisclosed places. Pr Eric and Deacon Dave will continue looking in specific woods, where we know homeless residents tend to accumulate, to
determine the number of tent residents in need of our care!
Let’s think about money for a moment. Many of these homeless residents cannot afford a car so their mode of transportation is walking or if they
are lucky, a bicycle. As for residents living in a motel, the motel charges range from $1,200/month to $800/month. That means, as a minimum, the
resident must have a job to continue to be able to pay for the motel, then clothing supporting the job, then food. A job paying $11.00/hr for 40 hrs/
week gives somewhere around $1,200 to $1,400/mo after taxes (fed, state Social security) are deducted. As you can see, there is not much left to
live on. You say why don’t they get an apartment? Accumulating first month and last month security deposit plus electric utility account registration
also means a security deposit if your credit is questionable, is next to impossible. Based on the numbers, even those must be working in these
motels are very appreciative for our support. This gives you a very small glimpse into some of financial problems of low income life.
This is one of the many important outreach ministry programs for CLC and is very much appreciated not only by the HOM Shelter residents but
also the HOM Street Visitation Ministry and those residents who are being served. Remember that Jesus says 'what you do for the least of mine
you do for me'. I very much appreciate the work all CLC disciple volunteers do in the name of Jesus for this ministry, we cannot do this without
you, keep up the wonderful work.
In case you would like to spend some rewarding time volunteering at Soul Ministry – House of Mercy, they are located in a building on Route 113S
located on the north side of the town of Selbyville (address: House of Mercy, 36674 DuPont Hwy, Selbyville, DE 19975). The building currently
houses the HOUSE OF MERCY “HOM” ministries which includes: HOM - Thrift Store open for business Wednesday thru Saturday; HOM - Church
which is open and holding services weekly for the congregation members with Pastor Eric Snyder leading his flock; HOM – Shelter, HOM - Soup
Kitchen, and HOM - Community Center which continue in an advanced stage of renovation. Renovations on parts of the HOM ministry including
the kitchen continue to be delayed pending financial donations and volunteer support in order to purchase the necessary materials for the workmen
to perform the renovations.
(continued next page)

(continued)
The HOM Thrift Store has been operational almost since opening fall 2016. The Thrift store is doing well with support from a group of volunteers
signed up to assist Cherith in store operations. Volunteer support, for renovation or supporting the Thrift store, is always welcomed and
encouraged, please contact Cherith Snyder at 302 632-4289. A number of CLC members have been supporting House of Mercy with as much of
their time as their schedule permits. All Thrift Store proceeds are used to directly support all of the expenses (rent, electric, water, sewerage,
waste management, etc.) which are associated with the HOM Ministries identified above.
Please remember our gently used clothing donations for the HOM Thrift Store and other purchased donations for the HOM Homeless support are
still very important for both ministries (HOM Thrift Store and HOM Street Ministry to the Homeless). You will find a listing of the items in Luther Hall
on the Bulletin Board with copies available on the counter. If anyone has any questions or would like to accompany me on Thursday’s Street
Ministry visits by the Visitation Ministry Team to residents located in various homeless locations in Sussex County, please contact Deacon Dave
and we will make schedule and driving arrangements for you to join the visitation team. If you have a time constraint and are not able to stay for
the whole night visitation schedule, we will make other driving arrangements to assist your schedule constraints. This ministry will definitely tug at
your heart, and as a result you will be looking to do more while you are ‘helping the least of Jesus’ people.’ Remember it is the ‘least of Jesus’
people’ that we are serving not ourselves. They need a hand up!
May the grace, peace and the mercy of Jesus be with all Disciples of Christ, serving in Jesus’ name.
Respectfully submitted,
On Behalf of the Service Team – Homeless Projects
Dave Pittinger, Deacon OSSD

Council Highlights
Of Meeting
April 18, 2017

Meeting changed to April 25th.
President—Bill Carroll
Vice President—Cathy Kunst
Secretary—Kathy Waluk

OPERATING FUND REPORT
As of March 31, 2017

Stewardship meeting on April 25 at 2:30 pm

Upcoming Events:
May 2 at 2 p.m. in Luther Hall, the Worship &
Music Team meets after taking a break in March
and April.
May 7, Blessing of the Quilts. Our quilting
group, the Loose Threads, will also be hosting
our first-Sunday coffee hour.

Budget

$51,288

Actual Income

$42,741

Actual Expenses

$49,691

Net Gain and/or

Loss of Reserves

($6,950)

Thanks for your continued support.
Jim Landis, Treasurer

MAY 2017

Steve and I are finally getting our “sea legs” here
in Lititz. As I write this note 10 days after our
move, most of the boxes are unpacked and the
contents in their proper place – at least in the
house. The garage is another story. Will we
ever get our car in there???

Birthdays:
Louise Egan
Mary Jo Kirk
Andrea Booth
Nancy Warner
Pat Carroll
Joan King
Barb Levine
Linda Byram
Rich Walter
Mel Kirk
Bill Warner
Geoffrey Gray

3
5
6
7
9
9
10
13
22
24
25
31

Anniversaries:
Pat & Bill Carroll
Esther & Gerald Lupton
Nancy & Bill Warner
Mary & Robert Fern
Leslie & Greg Rinker
Debby & Doug Hiob
Betty & Bob Novotny
Eileen & Jack Magar

Dear Friends at Community,

1
7
7
12
14
18
26
28

If your birthday or anniversary is not shown please
give to the church office, or send info to:
beverlystalnaker615@outlook.com

We both want to thank Pastor Mark, Sophia &
Dick, and all of you for the meaningful
“Godspeed” on our last Sunday at Community –
both during worship and afterwards over coffee
and cake. We will miss you dearly. You have
been such a supportive community for us, during
the ten years we were with you – especially
during Steve’s illness and recuperation. You
were a great source of strength.
We will be attending what I expect will be our
new church this morning – St. Paul’s Lutheran in
Lititz. It is much larger than we are used to – but
it seems to be (from our one visit) a very warm
congregation. It is only 1 mile from our home,
which is also nice.
Our prayer is that God continue to bless this
wonderful congregation at the crossroads and
the ministry you provide to one another and the
wider community.
Steve and Joanne Strunck

To my friends at CLC.
THANK YOU!
I want to thank you all again for your
prayers, cards, calls, flowers, and food this
month. I really do appreciate your kindness.
OUR DEEPEST SYMPATHYS

It is a long road, but I know God, family,

To Tom Richardson, whose wife Sharon died
on March 25, 2017. Continue to keep Tom in
your prayers.

and friends are with Jim and I and with
your support I can do this.
Blessings to you all.
Janet Gelato

Attention All Ushers
WOMEN’S SPIRITUALITY
WOMEN’S
SPIRITUALITY
meets on the first Monday of the month at
1:30 p.m.
All women, members and friends,
are invited to join in this time together.
Fellowship, learning, prayer and reflection are
included as we seek to know Christ and as we
seek to be better at making Christ

Attention Ministries and Teams
The Hospitality & Fellowship Team would love
to have some help in hosting our monthly firstSunday coffee hours following the 10:30 Liturgy.
All ministries and teams (quilters, Christian
communications, stewardship, finance, etc.),
please let Rose Troutman know if you’d like to
host one Sunday. It’s just setting up the coffee
and putting out what everyone brings to share.
Everyone helps with clean-up. All store-bought
and baked goods are appreciated.

Monthly Dinner
Group Open to All
On the fourth Thursday of each month, we
gather at a local restaurant to share a meal
(Dutch Treat) and enjoy good camaraderie. .
Watch the Sunday bulletin inserts and bulletin
board in Luther Hall for this information. We
always begin gathering at 5 p.m., with the meal
beginning at 5:30 pm. A different restaurant is
chosen monthly. It’s great fun! If you are
interested in coming, contact Ruth Sacona or
Judy Striebig so we’ll know how many to expect
when making reservations.

and Wanna-Be Ushers
The 2016 schedules are compiled monthly. For
ushers serving at the 10:30 am service, please
contact Dick Riehl to let him know of any dates
you are not available to serve; for ushers serving
at the 8:00 am service, please contact Deacon
Jim Gelato.

Sponsoring Altar Flowers, Candles
and Weekly Bulletins
Sponsorship is a wonderful
way to memorialize or honor
a loved one or event. The
cost for sponsoring bulletins/
candles is $5 each; and flowers is $26 you can
also split with someone else and pay $13 each
(sign-up sheets are on the bulletin board in
Luther Hall). To pay for sponsorship, place your
check or cash in an offering envelope and mark
it with your name and “flowers”, “bulletin”, or
“candle” and place in the offering plate.

DIRECTORY
Please report any changes or
corrections to our Office as
changes will be made regularly
and updates issued on a current
basis.
UPDATE:
Andrea Booth
30619 Cedar Neck Road, Unit 1304
Ocean View, DE 19970

Dear CLC friends:
Thanks so much for all the prayers, flowers,
lots of “wonderful meals,”
cards, and phone calls.
Progress is slow, but we
look forward to seeing you
soon. Judy & Hans Neas

“ASK JOHN
THE IT GUY”

Last month I was covering computer security, but
now I am going to cover another area. Someone
mentioned to me in a meeting a computer problem
many of you are used to: MY COMPUTER’S SLOW!
We will now cover the whys first and the fixes
second.
The reasons. 1. The age of your computer. First look
at Moore’s Law: Refers to an observation made by
Intel co-founder Gordon Moore in 1965. He noticed
that the number of transistors per square inch on
integrated circuits had doubled every year since
their invention. Moore's law predicts that this trend
will continue into the foreseeable future. That
means computers get smaller and faster over time.
Computers are basically a circuit board with a bus
and other components: In computer architecture, a
bus (a contraction of the Latin omnibus) is a
communication system that transfers data between
components inside a computer, or between
computers. This expression covers all related
hardware components (wire, optical fiber, etc.) and
software, including communication protocols. A
CPU: CPU (pronounced as separate letters) is the
abbreviation for central processing unit. Sometimes
referred to simply as the central processor, but more
commonly called processor, the CPU is the brains of
the computer where most calculations take place.
And, a GPC: Definition of: GPU. ... (Graphics
Processing Unit) A programmable logic chip
(processor) specialized for display functions.
The GPU renders images, animations and video for
the computer's screen. GPUs are located on plug-in
cards, in a chipset on the motherboard or in the
same chip as the CPU. And finally, RAM:
RAM (pronounced ramm) is an acronym for random
access memory, a type of computer memory that
can be accessed randomly; that is, any byte of
memory can be accessed without touching the

preceding bytes. RAM is the most common type of
memory found in computers and other devices,
such as printers. You CAN NOT upgrade them to a
faster speed.
The parts of your computer usually do not wear out
or fail, they just remain the same speed as when
they were built. You buy a new computer they have
faster speeds, period.

Fragmented Drive

Defragmented Drive

The biggest cause of slowdown in most computers is
fragmentation:
In computer storage, fragmentation is a
phenomenon in which storage space is used
inefficiently, reducing capacity or performance and
often both. To increase efficiency in a computers
HDD (Hard Disk Drive), you must use a program that
Defrags/Defragmentation, meaning moves files and
puts them in a contiguous order.
The program I recommend that you install in your
computer is Glary soft Disk Speedup. This does a
much better job of defragging then the build-in
Windows Defrag. There are two options I do like to
set on the program. One is Auto Defrag and Boot
Time Defrag. To see what they do and how to set
the options, go here. Of course, you can also go to
techsupportalert.com and chose another.
As with any of my articles, please feel to get in touch
with me here on this article or any other computer
problems you may have.

People think computers will keep them
from making mistakes. They're wrong. With
computers, you make mistakes faster.

